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May 23, 2017
Shalom Cherverim (Friends)!
What a busy month it has been!! I am soooo thankful for all of your prayers and giving! We are so
blessed!! This month however, has not been without its trials. Please read on and keep praying!!
STILL PRESSING TOWARD THE MARK
We are slowly but surely building our programming for
ShalomShalom.radio! We currently have about 33 hours of
programming, which is no small task! God has been very, very good to
us. We now have the full cooperation of a couple more organizations
who have produced Jewish testimony videos and audio recordings,
evangelistic media, and evangelistic Jewish music! God is bringing this
thing together! I am FULLY TRUSTING and PERSUADED that the Lord is
going to bring to fruition this amazing opportunity that could potentially
reach MILLIONS of Abraham’s children with the Good News of Jesus the
Messiah of Israel!
Please keep praying for this ministry. Satan is not happy.
We face weariness from within, and discouragement from outside.
We have lost some support without notice, and also lost some with the reason of “prioritizing
our missions budget from the standpoint of ministry categories we support”. Out of the 130 listed
missionaries this church supports, we were the only listed Jewish ministry. Our world – even
within fundamental Bible preaching churches, is changing. The gospel IS TO THE JEW FIRST. In
many churches, it is “to the Jew 5th”, and to some, it is “to the Jew… not at all.” This troubles
me. I am not taking it personally, but I am fired up to reach God’s people, when so few are willing
to put in the blood sweat and tears, or support those who do.
I am nothing. I am a wretch. I am in and of myself worthless… but Jesus died for me. He
died for my dad, who still hasn’t accepted Christ, even though I’ve pleaded with him for 18 years.
He died for the Jew in London, who is perhaps frightened by the recent Manchester attack. He
died for the Israeli in Jerusalem, wondering what happens when he dies. Jesus gave his life for
His people, and has called me to reach them. He gave me His Spirit, and His Word. I am an
unworthy servant, but like Paul “…I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that
he counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry.” – 1Tim 1:12,14
The time we have to reach them is so short. We must do what we can while we still can.
I am also reminded of this verses: “And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not.” – Gal 6:9, and “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour
is not in vain in the Lord.” – 1 Cor 15:58
We are in a battle. Your prayers are more valuable than you know. Thank you!!!!
God called me to do this, and so I press on. There is something big on the horizon. Thank you for your
prayers! We will Lord willing, be
printing 20,000 “business cards”
(pictured left and right) for the station,
and sending packets to all of the
churches
affiliated
with
Jewish
Awareness Ministries. These can be
handed out, left in public locations, or
can be used in personal contacts with
Jewish people to give them constant
and unlimited access to hearing the gospel from a Jewish perspective. The station is not yet “live” for
two reasons, please pray for these: 1. The “.radio” web extension to be released and granted to
us, 2. For our programming to reach the needed amount of hours, which is at least 100, but
would be better with 300.

TREK TO OHIO
We were recently invited to my cousin’s wedding in Ohio. My cousin
recently converted to Catholicism. Her mom is Jewish, and her dad is
Catholic. I was asked by my aunt about a month ago to write a letter to
the bride and groom encouraging them, and praying for them. I basically
gave them the Biblical view of marriage, and then spent the better part
of a page giving them the Gospel. I did this from a Jewish perspective,
but also showed how religion and good works could never save anyone. I
was surprised when my aunt gave her approval of the letter, and passed
it on to my cousin and her fiancé. A week or two after that, I got a text
from my cousin thanking me for the meaningful letter, and asking if I
would be willing to say a few words and pray before the dinner at their reception! What do you think I
said?! I told her that I would be honored to do so!! The Lord blessed. After their Catholic wedding (with
about 150 or so guests at the reception), I was able to go up front with the microphone, say some words
about marriage, family, and our grandparents, and then proclaim the Gospel to the entire room!
Lois and I both were able to witness to my dad. He wasn’t supposed to be in town, but it worked
out that he could be. God also enabled us to visit my grandparents for a short time between the wedding
and the reception. The wedding party arrived a few minutes after we did for pictures and family time. My
grandparents couldn’t attend the wedding due to my grandpa’s failing health. He was even harder to talk
to than usual. My dad said he is expecting the call any day to hear my grandfather has passed. Amidst all
of the commotion, Lois sat down with my grandma while I was in the other room talking to grandpa. Lois
spoke to my grandma about Heaven and Hell, how all are sinners, none can be good enough to go to
heaven, and you must believe in Jesus to be saved. Lois wasn’t sure how much was getting through (I
have witnessed for hours to both of them separately, and wrote a lengthy letter detailing the Gospel, and
still haven’t gotten through). As we were leaving, my grandma very quietly, almost mouthing the words to
Lois from across the room, said “I think I understand what you were talking about.”
The amazing ways that God has used my wife, where I seem to be spinning my wheels didn’t end
there. The next day (Sunday), we were visiting our sending church in Ohio, and my niece (Bethany)
refused to come in the evening service. I walked out to the foyer, and began to talk to her about her
behavior. She made a profession of faith about 4 years ago. She was 5 then. She sure wasn’t showing
evidence of that – just the opposite. She wouldn’t respond to me even a word. It was then that Lois came
and took over. I went back into the service, all the while silently praying for her. After talking to her for a
while, and explaining the Gospel, Lois asked her if she remembered ever trusting Jesus as her Savior. She
said “no.” Lois asked her if she would like to do that. Bethany said “Yes.” Bethany ended up trusting Jesus
as her Savior that night! We will watch closely to see if she was just going through the motions or not.
I praise God for how He used Lois! Please pray for the salvation of my grandparents, and dad,
as well as those who heard the Gospel at the wedding reception. Praise God for Bethany
trusting Jesus! Pray that God will show us and her if she meant what she said to Lois.
POSSIBLE JEWISH CONTACTS
I am hoping to soon be able to share the Gospel with a Jewish contact that is being developed. A
friend of ours from church knows a Jewish man who is a college professor. He is not happy about his niece
attending church with his daughter in-law. Our friends are trying to get him to meet with me. Please
pray that it works out to meet this man, and give him the Gospel. Also pray that Uzi (a local
Israeli) will allow me to meet with him.
PRAISES:
1. GAVE THE GOSPEL AT CATHOLIC WEDDING!
2. GOD USED LOIS TO SPEAK TO MY GRANDMA
3. BETHANY’S SALVATION!
4. RADIO IS COMING!
5. SAFTEY IN TRAVELS
6. GOD IS AWESOME!!

PRAYER REQUESTS:
1. MY GRANDPARENTS (GRANDPA’S HEALTH)
2. CONTINUED NEEDED SUPPORT
3. MORE MEETINGS
4. GOOD HEALTH FOR MY FAMILY
5. SHALOM RADIO TO BE SUCESSFUL
6. ENDURANCE AND LEADING FOR RECORDING
7. MORE JEWISH CONTACTS

Your servant in Christ,
Daniel P. Bergman - Romans 10:1

THANK YOU FOR PRAYING!!!!!!

